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INSTOCK! Jackson DIVA Sport Viper Nylon Plate Suede Outdoor Roller Skates
 

The Diva was born for skaters that crave street-shoe vibes but don't want to sacrifice performance. This skate is full of fun and will have you
feeling fresh as you roll the streets dancing to your favorite beats. Roll every day, roll your way! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Base price with tax $295.00

Price with discount $195.00

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $195.00

Sales price without tax $195.00

Save: $-100.00

Tax amount 

  

Ask a question about this product 
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Description 

NEW! The Jackson DIVA Viper Outdoor Roller Skate Package!
The NEW Jackson DIVA Viper Outdoor Roller Skate from ATOM Skates, brings your Outdoor Roller Skating experience to a whole new level! A
Beginner to Intermediate level roller skate in a sporty hightop with Vans style rubber outsoles, available in red or black suede-like finish! The
Diva was born for skaters that crave street-shoe vibes but don't want to sacrifice performance. This skate is full of fun and will have you feeling
fresh as you roll the streets dancing to your favorite beats. Roll every day, roll your way! Comes with all quality components from one of the best
names in the skating world! The Jackson DIVA skate boots extend from the famous Jackson Ultima company, a leading Canadian company that
provides amateur to top pro level figure skating ice boots, now extending their knowledge and expertise to the Roller world! The Jackson
philosophy has always been to engage elite skaters in product development to ensure its boots deliver world class performance! The premium
ATOM Pulse Lite wheels in 78A durometer provide excellent grip and roll with a very comfortable ride outside (the smoother the surface the
better)! A very good beginner quad skate for anyone trying to learn rollerskating, or someone just coming back to the sport, without the big
pricetag! Fits more feet too with a wider toe box than some of the older traditional hightops that were very narrow at the toes. Add one or two
back brakes if you skate on trails with hills involved or want to stop quickly – AND Don't forget to order your safety equipment too!

The Jackson DIVA Boot Features:
• Suede MicroFiber VEGAN upper
• Anti-bacterial Nylex lining.
• Leather board reinforcement for strength, feel, comfort and security.
• Memory foam ankle padding for comfort and feel
• Flex notch for greater ankle flex.
• A rolled collar that eliminates irritation from Achilles' tendons
• Foam-backed vinyl and mesh comfort tongue
• Fashion-forward Vans style rubber outsoles

ATOM Skate Quality Components:

Boot: ATOM Jackson DIVA women's (vegan microfiber upper)
Plate: Pilot Viper F16 Zytel Nylon, urethane bushings, 16 degree action
Wheels: ATOM Pulse Lite Outdoor 62mm 78A (wheel colour matches boot colour)
Bearings: Bionic ABEC-7 OR BONES Mini-Logo (pre-lubricated with BONES Speed Cream®)
Toe Stop: Bionic Rubber Stopper
Size: Ladies full sizes only (Men go up one size ie. Ladies 10 = Mens 9)

Jackson Women's High Top Quad Boot Size Chart:

Size Foot Length Inches CM

4 8-5/8" 22

5 9" 22.8

6 9-3/8" 23.6

7 9-5/8" 24.4

8 9-15/16" 25.2

9 10-1/4" 26

10 10-15/16" 26.8

• Ask about Other UPGRADE & SUBSTITUTION Options; Plates, Wheels and Bearings.

• Always use caution when skating outdoors – and Always use Safety equipment and follow your local municipal bylaws!

 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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